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Right now there is no such clarity. The latest Covid 19 variant is spreading
like a common cold in a classroom.The problem is not that the government
has banned us getting together, the problem is that it hasn't. In spite of this
people are imposing their own lockdown and avoiding pubs and restaurants.

We are doing well at the moment. People are still sitting on cash acquired
through last year's lockdowns and chancellor Risky's generosity. As a result,
home improvement is doing OK, and much of that translates into
fenestration.
The problem is that the cash pile is finite and what we have so far this year
is 'lockdown-by-stealth', as someone else called it, and Risky is showing a
disinclination to print more money.And if, as is predicted, there is a fallout in
the hospitality sector that will mean fewer people in work so with no money
to spend. The problem ahead for us is at which point will those with cash
decide they will be better off hanging on to it?
The cynic in me says that a bit of unemployment would do the government
no harm.There are still lots of vacancies and the Brexit mantra: 'train British
workers to do British jobs', is all we hear whenever anyone one complains
about lack of workers – skilled or otherwise. Every time I hear this from a
minister I think of someone with their hands over their ears shouting: “LA
LA LA LA LA LA” ever so loudly because they don't want to hear the truth.
Which is that nobody, including successive governments, has really invested
in training for decades. Probably not since the middle of the last century.The
problem of 'youth unemployment' has been handled by keeping young people
in education – right up to university. Most of them studying for degrees that
will never be of use in the workplace.What's more, university is now pitched
as a 'rite of passage'. Then, in typical fashion, they had the rug pulled from
under them when they were told they had to pay for their degrees. No
problem, they can sign up for a dodgy loan scheme which puts them nicely
in debt, potentially risking their ability to qualify for loans in the future.
The other thing that is not taken into account is that the UK, like a lot of
countries, has historically relied on immigrants to do the jobs we don't want
to do. This very much applies to seasonal agricultural work. No longer do
jolly cockneys pop down to Kent for the hop picking. Or the strawberry and
raspberry picking these days. All ever-so much easier when everyone could
move around Europe to where the jobs need doing. Not something that
occurred to a government run by a bunch of posh xenophobes.
So here's the caveat – or if you prefer the confession.This was written just
before Christmas so by the time you read it everything could have changed.
All of the talk is of more restrictions in the new year.There is an atmosphere
of 'wait and see' and we do not know how deadly, if at all, the new Covid
variant is. It may prove to be no worse than a cold.
So here's to a year without the hiccups and bumps of 2021 and a prosperous
one for all of us.

John Roper
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NEWS

Making the most
F

ollowing changes to its executive
management structure the Glass and
Glazing
Federation
Group
has
completed a review of its internal
management operations.
The changes have been made as part
of a project to unite and integrate the
operational arms of the organisation,
with a view to bringing additional
benefits and value to members. The
changes have the full support of the GGF
board.
In the new structure senior managers
will work across the GGF Group,
focusing on specific business functions
rather than operating as separate
businesses. The aim is to reduce
duplication and improve efficiency and
communication.
Anda Gregory, chief development
officer, who has led the changes, says:“At
the heart of the restructure is the desire
to make the most of the talent, skills and
expertise that we have within the GGF
Group. Many of our talented people
often worked alongside each other but
on different brands and with differing
goals and objectives.This re-organisation

allows our people to focus their skills for
the benefit of the whole group, and of
course, for our members and customers
of our commercial businesses.” ❐

Dudley’s award
winner

Computer Science and Maths Building,
The STEAM Academy at Bridgend
College’s Pencoed campus, and
Llancarfan Primary School and St
David’s church in Wales School in

W

haron Fowler, credit control manager
at Window Ware has been named
named joint winner of the G21 unsung
hero award. She shares the award with
Colin Russell from VBH UK.
The award confirms what her
colleagues have known all along, that her
many accomplishments and positive
attitude over the last year, despite
gruelling treatment for cancer and
difficult personal circumstances, have
been nothing short of heroic.
MD Sam Nuckey says: “Words cannot
express how truly proud we are of
Sharon. Her determination to beat

Anda Gregory

elsh
fabricator
Dudley’s Aluminium
has been awarded the
supply chain partner of the
year for Wales at ISG’s
Supply Chain Awards.
The
annual
event
underlines the key role
supply chain partners play
in enabling ISG to achieve
operational efficiency, and
excellent experiences for
Dudley's Aluminium receives the ISG supply chain partner
both
employees
and of the year award
customers
and
drive
change in the construction industry.The
Colwinston, the first zero and low
awards celebrate ISG’s partners and
carbon schools in Wales.
highlight their successes across a range
Neil Jones, contracts director at
of projects.
Dudley’s Aluminium, says: “We are
Dudley’s Aluminium was awarded the
delighted to have won the supply chain
regional accolade in recognition of its
partner of the year for Wales award
work to date as a supply chain partner
from ISG as we enjoy working with
to ISG, including multiple state-of-thethem on a number of projects.”
art educational facilities in South Wales.
“From design to procurement,
The fabricator recently teamed up
production to installation, our whole
with ISG to install curtain walling,
team work extremely hard on every
windows, doors and other specialist
project and this award is a testament to
products at Cardiff University’s
their continued dedication.” ❐
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The unsung
hero, G21
S

Sharon Fowler
cancer and her selfless dedication to the
business has made a real difference to
Window Ware and our customers, as
well as the multiple charities she
supports. I’m delighted all the judges
agreed that Sharon deserved to take the
title of unsung hero, along with fellow
finalist Colin – both worthy winners and
an inspiration to us all.”
Martin Wardhaugh, group chief
executive for Arran Isle was keen to
offer his congratulations. He agreed,
“Sharon is the very definition of an
unsung hero and a really important part
of Window Ware’s continued success.”
Fowler says:“I feel honoured just to be
nominated for this year’s unsung hero
award, let alone actually win! I know I
could not have achieved everything I
have without the support and
understanding of my colleagues, so a big
thank you to everyone at Window
Ware.” ❐
The Fabricator 2022

Clean
windows happy
customers.

✔ Only use water and a neutral
detergent, soap or diluted
washing-up liquid
✔ Only use a soft sponge or cloth

✘ Don‘t use abrasive
cleaners, sponges
or cloths
✘ Don‘t use solvent
based cleaning agents
✘ Don‘t use water-displacing spray or
silicone spray

OKAY

www.renolit.com/exterior

www.renolit.com/exterior

STOP

The RENOLIT EXOFOL Cleaning Hanger.
Less is best when cleaning windows.
Our cleaning hanger gives clear instructions on how to clean foiled window frames
properly - and how not to! Pass them on to your customers so they know how to
keep thier windows looking great and how not to damage them.
The cleaning hangers can be ordered free of charge at www.renolit.com/exterior.
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MARKETING

Five pieces of advice
It goes without saying that it’s been another rollercoaster year for the industry, with many
companies achieving record order-books, despite the material and labour shortages clearly
impacting lead-times and service levels, writes Andrew Scott

T

he supply chain chaos unfortunately looks set to
continue for a little while yet, but there are reasons to
be optimistic. Unemployment levels are at record lows,
interest rates remain low (despite the recent increase) and
consumers are still sitting on large cash reserves following
the pandemic.
Demand for windows, doors and conservatories looks
set to remain strong, and for companies that are looking to
increase their profitability in 2022 I have five pieces of
advice:
1. Review your prices: a busy period is always a good
time to review your pricing structure. Consider
implementing price increases on high demand products or
dropping low margin/low demand products to increase
capacity for faster-moving items.
2. Don’t cannibalise margins: it is tempting to increase
overtime or increase staff when you’re busy, but this can
decimate margins and mean you’re working harder for no
real gain. Consider increasing lead times, ensuring
continuity of work and protecting your margins.
3. Segment your customers: do this based on margin
contribution, how demanding they are and their payment
record.You can then apply case by case price increases or
drop low value customers, ensuring you provide quality
service and the right margins.
4. Focus on cash: cash is king, and you should use this
golden period of high demand to review payment terms
and build cash reserves.
5. Maintain your marketing presence: it might seem a
little counter intuitive to put your foot on the marketing
pedal when you’re really busy but business operates in
cycles, and maintaining a strong brand and reputation now
will carry your business through the tougher times.
Looking specifically at point five, my marketing advice
for companies right now is to embrace the power of video.
Consumers are turning to video content more and more
because it’s easy to digest, it’s engaging, and with the right
strategy in place it can deliver a huge return on investment.
From a Purplex point of view, 2021 was a year of
investment as we built a new HQ and recruited and
trained dozens of new employees. As part of this we have
strengthened our own video department and now offer
real expertise in motion graphics, film making,
photography and professional drone videography – all
ready to support our customers as we move forward in a
world where marketing and customer behaviour is
constantly changing. ❐

Andrew Scott

For more information on partnering with the Glazing
Summit next year, visit www.glazingsummit.co.uk
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2022
NEC BIRMINGHAM
10-12 MAY 2022

UK’S BIGGEST AND BEST TRADE SHOW
FOR THE WINDOWS, DOORS, GLAZING & COMPONENTS INDUSTRY

EXHIBIT AT

SHOW

WITH THE INDUSTRY’S VERY BEST

10,000+

POTENTIAL CUSTOMERS

90% OF ATTENDEES
INTEND TO PURCHASE WITHIN MONTHS OF VISITING THE SHOW
SEE THE BEST IN THE INDUSTRY, BE THE BEST IN THE BUSINESS.

RESCHEDULED DATES:
NEC BIRMINGHAM, 10-12 MAY 2022
Taking a stand at FIT Show 2022 is the most cost effective way
to get your products and services in front of 10,000+ decision
makers. Our team are ready to hear from you!
www.ﬁtshow.co.uk/exhibit
#FITShow22

BUSINESS

Put paid to debt!
Lynne Darcey Quigley, CEO and founder of corporate debt collection specialists Darcey Quigley &
Co, advises on how to send effective letters, emails, and invoices to late payers

I

f another business owes your business money, chasing
this debt is no easy task. Research puts the total amount
of late payment debt well into the billions, and with
insolvency rates starting to skyrocket, time is of the
essence.
Despite the gravity of this as a national issue the basics
still apply. Communicating with late payers relies on being
polite but firm, and most importantly, persistent. A late
payer will use every excuse under the sun to avoid its
responsibilities, but you must exhaust every option before
you call the experts for help. This means starting with the
basics – invoices, emails and letters. If these are all done
correctly, you leave the late payer with no excuses.
Ignorance is often the go-to excuse for a serial debtor and
any confusion or mistakes in the invoicing process will be
exploited as an excuse not to pay.
So, starting with some all-too-often forgotten basics:
make sure all the details are correct such as addresses,
payment details, correctly itemising products/services
delivered and checking your invoice and reference
numbers are accurate. Also, make sure you include your
VAT information if you are VAT registered.
Send it to the right person, in the correct department. If
you do not know the best person to send your invoice to,
get in touch with your customer and double-check.
When sending an email invoice, always include it as a
downloadable pdf file, with a relevant file name or as an
email attachment. This makes it safe, universally
accessible, and when they save it, it won’t just be a string
of numbers in their overcrowded downloads folder.
Include as much relevant information in your email
subject line so both you and your customer will find it
easier to find the invoice if needed.
When it comes to writing your email, there are some key
details to include in the body of your email:
● Invoice number
● Payment date
● Your name and company
● Information on the product or service delivered
● Sending a reminder on your payment date
When your payment date arrives, we recommend
sending a gentle reminder that payment is due that day.
Include your company and invoice number and ‘payment
due today’ in the headline, so your customer will instantly
see that the invoice needs to be paid that day.
At every point send all relevant details such as the
original invoice, the total due, the due date, etc. This
makes it harder for the culprit to claim ignorance.

Email to chase payment

If a payment is missed, it is best to chase it immediately.
Mistakes can happen, and your missed payment could be
entirely accidental. However, many are not and there is
also the chance that your customer may be intentionally
avoiding paying.
8

Lynne Darcey Quigley
You do not want to compromise your relationship with
your customer. After all, your reputation and repeat
business are at stake, so it is essential always to remain
courteous when chasing payment but don’t forget to be
straight to the point.
Again, include everything you can in your follow-up
emails – and highlight the date the payment was due.
Often a light prompt is all it takes for an overdue invoice
to be paid. However, you may need to take a firmer
approach if your first chaser email is ignored or you are
stalled. Your more substantial chaser email will have a
greater sense of urgency – but again, remain polite. A
measured and reasonable tone goes a long way and being
too firm may put someone off paying as soon as they can.

Sending letters to chase late payment

Sending a letter to chase late payment is very similar to
sending emails. In fact, your approach, the
language you use, and when you send them are 10
very much the same as the emails we covered.
The Fabricator 2022
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Mediator
Don Waterworth
Litigation can easily take up to 2 years to a ﬁnal hearing, and
easily cost over £100,000.00 to the unsuccessful party. Compare
this with Mediation, often 1 day, £1,000.00 or so per party, and
most matters are resolved successfully in that 1 day.

Proud member of

A LEADING EXPERT IN MEDIATION & DISPUTE RESOLUTION
•

Advice is always given honestly, in detail and in best interests

•

Don’s strength lies in his ability to ﬁnd solutions in disputes

•

Understanding of the process and requirements of mediation

•

From the Supreme Court in London to local small claims courts

has
Expert Witness Services • Building Surveyors • Building Engineers

hanley amos stewart
Quality, reliability and professionalism…

Don Waterworth is thorough, eﬀective, and
he has an amazing ability to comfort truly frazzled
clients. His reports are concise yet detailed and to the
point, and he is a convincing witness at mediations
and in Court. You would want him on your side, and
not on the other.
John Brooke - Senior Consultant, Clyde & Co

Expert services you can trust

01942 523702
Email: hanley.a.stewart@btconnect.com
www.hanleyamosstewart.co.uk
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Put paid to debt!
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(continuted)

Now, you may be asking what the point in sending
letters then is?
When chasing overdue payment, you want to be as hard
to ignore as you can and communicating with your
customer across multiple channels keeps you in the front
of your customer’s mind and harder to avoid.
The typical business email inbox can be a very hectic
place, often meaning your emails could be missed. As
businesses receive so few letters each day compared to the
number of emails, there is a far lesser risk of a missed
letter.
The downside to sending letters is that they are more of
an inconvenience to send than email, so you may want to
save letters for your more critical communications, such
as when an invoice becomes overdue.

Writing a warning letter chasing payment

A warning letter is the first letter to send once an invoice
is overdue. A firm but polite approach is the best approach
to take, and you should include:
● Your company name and address
● Your customer’s name and address
● Invoice number
● Total amount owed
● Payment date and days overdue
● Explain that payment terms have been breached
● Payment details
● Your contact information
● Ask your customer if they have any questions since
this could be what is delaying the payment
● Include a copy of your invoice with the letter

Getting The Professionals Involved

The direction of the UK economy, and the rapidly rising
numbers of insolvencies, means you should act sooner
rather than later, before it is too late. Deciding whether to
outsource debt collection to a third party is a big decision
for a business to make, and sometimes they can be
nervous if they have not used a debt recovery partner
before.
If you find yourself in this position, you should always
go with a partner with a track record recovering
commercial debt with a service you can rely on. ❐
https://www.darceyquigley.co.uk
Download the free report Late Payment Impact On UK
Businesses 2021 by Darcey Quigly & Co
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ALUMINIUM SYSTEMS

Top of the class
A great deal of work has been done by Qualicoat to understand the relationship between
architectural aluminium and powder coating, writes Angus Mackie

T

he results are freely available in the current version of
the Qualicoat Standard. To gain a Qualicoat licence,
powder coaters must undergo both a stringent
pretreatment and coating equipment review and,
crucially, a review of their production processes. Only
when these meet the requirements will a Qualicoat licence
be granted.
The standard is set by members in working groups from
across the globe. So a Qualicoat specification is an
assurance that your coater cares about the quality it is
providing.
In Europe there are three distinct classes of
performance – class one, two and three.
The key parameter to distinguish the performance of
these classes is their weathering ability. That is to say, the
ability to maintain a consistent colour and gloss level over
time. To weather well the organic coating must resist the
deleterious effects of light (in particular UVa & UVb),
temperature and humidity. The globally accepted method
for this natural weathering test is conducted in Florida,
USA. Sample panels are set for external exposure at a
given angle 5° south. Powders are then classified over time
exposure on the following performances:
Class 1 powders:
After 12 months’ exposure, less than 50% loss of gloss,
and colour change between 2 and 6 delta units (subject to
the colour). This pass criterion is commonly known as
‘one year Florida’.

12

Angus Mackie – Qualicoat UK & Ireland Chair
Class 2 powders:
After 12 months’ exposure, less than 25% loss of gloss,
after 24 months, less than 40% loss of gloss and after 36
months, less than 50% loss of gloss. After threeyears
colour change 2 to 6 delta units, dependent on colour.
This testing criterion is commonly known as ‘three year
Florida’.
Class 3 powders:
After three years, less than 20% loss of gloss, after seven
years less than 45% loss of gloss and after ten years less
than 50% loss of gloss – or commonly known as ‘ten year
Florida’.
Whilst Class one is the standard powder used across the
UK, Class two organic coatings are increasingly being
specified and offer greater durability against weathering. It
is important to state that whilst Class one will weather, as
shown in its class above, that does not mean that the finish
fails to perform. Class one powder finishes have a life
expectancy of 30 years or more.
The vast majority of high end powder coaters in the UK
are now Qualicoat approved and to ensure that specifiers
get Qualicoat organic coatings, the association
recommends just adding the term Qualicoat Approved to
the material specifications and the applicator of the
architectural finish. ❐
www.qualicoatuki.org
The Fabricator 2022
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British Fenestration Rating Council

Prove acoustic performance with BFRC ratings
BFRC Noise Reduction Ratings let you prove the
acoustic performance of your window and door
products with our highly recognised ‘rainbow’
rating label - independent, impartial, trusted.

By using the renowned BFRC rating scale to
demonstrate the noise reduction properties of your
windows or doors, you can show installers and
consumers the quality of your products.

Homeowners no longer select new windows and
doors s imply based on price. They want to know
what they purchase will improve their home’s
comfort, so product performance is now a priority.

Your products will stand out from your competitors’
and you’ll be able to avoid a race to the bottom
on price. Sell using BFRC proven performance and
leave your customers in no doubt.

Find out more at bfrc.org

ALUMINIUM – THE

COLUMN

Do you have EPD?
An environmental product declaration (EPD) provides a standard methodology of declaring the
impacts of manufacturing and products in use through life cycle assessment (LCA). EN 15804
provides the complete set of product category rules (PCR) to ensure consistent reporting of
environmental impact information for all construction products

S

o why do we need them in the constructioniIndustry?
An EPD supports carbon emission reduction by
allowing specifiers to choose between materials and
products to maximise sustainability. Manufacturers on the
other hand are able to minimise their environmental
impact and market their carbon transparency. EPD’s are
valid for five years and whilst we use the EN 15804
standard in the UK, EPD’s can also be compiled using
ISO 14040/14044, ISO 14025 or ISO 21930 standards.
EPD’s can also offer credits towards certification schemes
such as BREEAM and LEED, so expect the request for
EPDs to be commonplace very soon.
Currently EPDs are voluntary, the construction
industry, particularly contractors and developers, see these
declarations as important to offer their clients a set of
green credentials to entice them to a particular building.
EPDs may become mandatory in the UK so it is prudent
to look into EPDs as part of your promotional package. In
early 2021 the department for business, energy and
industrial strategy (BEIS) consulted on proposals to
introduce mandatory climate-related financial disclosures
by publicly quoted companies, large private companies
and LLPs. Back in 2013 the green construction board’s
2013 Low Carbon Routemap for the Built Environment
proposed that EPDs should be mandatory by 2022.
There are basically five steps to producing an EPD. First
to collect product and material data, second to conduct an
LCA which conforms to the PCR, third, prepare a

Phil Slinger
background report as to how you have undertaken the
LCA and any assumptions you may have made, fourth to
gain a 3rd party verification for the EPD and fifth to be
placed in an easily assessable directory.
Many CAB members have already completed EPDs
down to each product or system that is being offered. At
the beginning of 2021, there were just 360 EPDs listed
using EN 15804 for UK produced products, from over 60
manufacturers and UK trade associations, covering a wide
range of construction products. CAB has discussed with
its members an idea that the association could compile a
generic EPD for aluminium fenestration products that all
members could use. This was turned down in favour of
producing specific product EPDs within each member
company. ❐
CAB supports the fenestration, facade and building
envelope products supply chain. Information is regularly
updated on the CAB website at www.c-a-b.org.uk
For membership enquiries or to attend the next members
meeting as a guest email Jessica Dean at jessica.dean@ca-b.org.uk Tel: 01453 828851
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Passivhaus standards
Passivhaus is a voluntary building performance standard for low energy buildings. It has gained a lot
of attention in the UK for its promotion of the 'fabric first' principle of constructing a building with
a highly insulated and airtight envelope to reduce space heating demand to a very low level

A

lthough
Passivhaus
standards exceed
those
of
the
building
regulations, it is
down
to
the
designer to decide
how best to meet
the criteria, which
means Passivhaus
buildings can be
built using almost
any construction
method.
Whatever the
method, there are
some key criteria
that a Passivhaus
scheme
must
meet:
● The building
must be airtight
with less than 0.6 air
changes per hour at a pressure of 50Pa.
● Space heating demand must not exceed
15kWh/m2/yr.
● Exterior walls must have a U-value less than 0.15W/m2K
–
And the windows must be super-insulated with a Uvalue less than 0.8 W/m2K, which generally means they
must be triple glazed, with a g-value of 50% to capture
heat from the sun.
Schüco has developed a range of high-quality windows,
doors and façades performing to Passivhaus Institute
standards. These feature a thermally broken aluminium
alloy frame to ensure performance and functionality go
hand-in-hand with aesthetics. As with all Schüco doors,
windows and façades, the frames can accommodate either
double or triple glazed units.
In addition to the aesthetic, aluminium alloy extrusions
are lightweight, durable and resistant to corrosion, this
makes them the perfect material for window and door
frames and for façade systems. Furthermore, the frames
can be powder-coated or anodised to provide a finish that
lasts. Aluminium windows and doors are also very low
maintenance.
Even though they are extruded metal, aluminium frames
are also thermally efficient, which is critical when building
to Passivhaus standards. All Schüco Passivhaus certified
aluminium frames have a thermal break to separate the
inside and outside elements of the frame.
The extruded aluminium profiles are also easy to
fabricate, which makes for accurate assembly of the
The Fabricator 2022

finished window,
door or façade, an
important
consideration in
creating
a
Passivhaus
compliant
airtight building
envelope, while
ensuring
the
windows
and
doors are easy to
operate
once
installed.
A key feature of
aluminium is that
its strength can
allow large glazed
areas
with
relatively narrow
frames, thereby
creating very slim
sightlines.
One
way to maximise the glazed area of a window is to use a
triple-glazed unit and a slim, thermally efficient frame,
such as the Schüco AWS 120 composite construction
super insulation frame.This has a profile slimmer than that
of a timber frame, to enhance views out. This particular
unit also has the benefit of being Passivhaus certified.
Aluminium window frames were the material of choice
for Quarry House in Oxfordshire. Designed by A-Zero
Architects and built to Passivhaus standards, the home is
constructed with a glulam structural frame supporting
prefabricated timber-cassette walls which are inset with
high-performance aluminium-framed Schüco window
and door systems to create the building's highly insulated
envelope.
The house uses a mix of products from the Schüco SI
(super insulation) or HI (high insulation) ranges, to ensure
the envelope delivers both the technical and thermal
performance needed. “The Schüco system was chosen
over other aluminium systems because it was able to
handle the many complex conditions that this project
required, whilst meeting the performative and aesthetic
requirements,” says Giles Bruce at A-Zero Architects. The
range of products specified includes the Schüco ADS 90
SI door system, the AWS 90 SI window system and the
Schüco FWS 60 SI façade system. All feature aluminium
and all work together to create an exemplar low-energy
home. ❐
www.schueco.com/uk
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ALUMINIUM SYSTEMS

Brand new system
The UK and Ireland have long embraced the European style systems which have now been specified
in the British Isles for many decades. Many of the UK based systems companies have emulated
these European systems but still the majority of window and curtain wall systems installed in the
UK and Ireland are supplied through European systems companies writes Wojciech Brozyna,
Aluprof UK managing director

T

he one exception is
entrance
door
systems, known in the
UK as ground floor
treatments or GFT.
In Europe, there is a
preference for mitred and
rebated
single
and
double door sets for
swing entrance doors for
shopping centres, offices
and leisure facilities.
Whilst their use is on the
increase, the UK and
Ireland have never fully

embraced
these
systems and instead
preferred a n
onrebated commercial
door fitted on either
floor or overhead
concealed
spring
closers.
These
systems made their early debut in the 1960s when they
were supplied in the UK by North American aluminium
systems companies. Using framing based on a 4’’ x 2”
profile the systems were initially used in new shopfronts
and office entrances. These GFT systems are still being
specified today because they offer a cost-effective, robust
construction coupled with a good life expectancy.
With Aluprof’s continued growth in the UK and North
America, our systems designers have been busy
developing a high thermal performance GFT door and
framing system to meet this market requirement. Our new
MB-100GFT, a stand-alone thermally broken GFT
system, has been developed to interface with other
products in our systems portfolio.
The new system builds on all the features you would
expect from a modern UK GFT, n
amely the robust
construction, anti-finger trap hinge stile, glazing options
up to 48mm in width and of course thermal efficient
aluminium profiles.The system is available in two thermal
16

Wojciech Brozyna
variants, the ‘ST’ or ‘SI’ which is offered with EPS or
polyethylene inserts between thermal breaks. The SI
variant allows shopfront framing to offer U values as low
as 1.2W/(m2K) and doors as low as 0.96W/(m2K) which,
in our opinion, is currently the highest performing GFT
door system available in the UK.
Using the low height, thermally broken flush threshold,
doors can achieve a water tightness of class 3A (100Pa) to
EN 12208, so are ideal for use for a wide range of
commercial applications. Given these qualities, MB100GFT systems provide ideal solutions for buildings that
are exposed to heavy pedestrian traffic areas such as
schools, hospitals, leisure facilities, shops, shopping
centres and even offices. The system also promises to
deliver thermal comfort and security to high-street shop
owners without compromising the aesthetics, accessibility
and durability. Security options in the system include
single or three-point locking or the use of panic hardware.
There are also a multitude of other hardware options from
third-party suppliers that can be accommodated. ❐
www.aluprof.co.uk
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ALUMINIUM SYSTEMS

In Bridgewater
W

elsh aluminium fabricator Dudley’s Aluminium has
secured a project which is set to be a landmark
destination for locals and tourists in Bridgwater.
Dudley’s will be working with Willmott Dixon
Construction on Northgate Yard, a mixed-use
regeneration project in the centre of the Somerset town.
The 40,000sq ft leisure and entertainment hub will
feature a seven-screen cinema, eight-lane bowling alley,
sports bar and restaurants, and has already secured its
first tenants in Scott Cinemas and Allstars Bowling. The
adjacent Brewery Field will also be improved to feature an

Transformation
S

heerline aluminium windows and doors is the choice
for a Bedfordshire homeowner, who says he is thrilled
with how its aluminium windows have transformed his
home.
Tyrone Spence recently converted three rooms in his

outdoor children’s play area and landscaped parkland.
Dudley’s Aluminium will install automatic swing doors
in addition to Kawneer commercial doors, capped and
structural silicone glazed curtain walling.
Colin Shorney, managing director at Dudley’s
Aluminium, says: “We are delighted to be working with
Willmott Dixon on this mixed-use development. This
project has widespread community support and will be a
fantastic addition to Bridgwater for both local residents
and those visiting the town.” ❐
www.dudleys.uk.com
Leighton Buzzard detached property to create a large,
open-plan kitchen. He chose Sheerline Classic aluminium
windows to create a light-filled area, selecting a bespoke
colour – RAL 7039 quartz grey – to match his new
kitchen and create a cohesive look throughout his home.
Spence did his research online via an aluminium trade
supply website where he found the Sheerline aluminium
windows and door system.
He says: “I discovered Sheerline aluminium windows
and doors by chance, but after delving deeper into the
product specification I was pleased to discover how many
of its features set it apart from other aluminium systems.
The patented design technologies incorporated across
Sheerline Classic gave me the confidence that choosing
the system would be a good decision, and I was not
disappointed.
“We were after something that matched the features of
the house and something a bit different, and we are
absolutely thrilled with the result. The aesthetics, and the
way the windows sit cleanly against the brickwork have
transformed the entire house.” ❐
www.garnalex.com
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A cutting edge piece
Emmegi (UK) has supplied a Comet X6HP CNC machine to Irish fabricator Senator Windows.
Senator Windows, a member of the Gowan Group, has been manufacturing windows and doors
since 1985 at a state-of-the-art manufacturing facility in Wexford

W

ith an Irish based sales,
installation and servicing
team, Emmegi (UK) provides
a
dedicated
service
to
customers right across Ireland
with
fast
and
efficient
deliveries coming via Emmegi
(UK)’s head office in Coventry
and direct from Emmegi in
Italy
Jim O’Connell, Emmegi’s
sales manager for Ireland,
advised the Senator team on
the purchase of the Comet
X6HP. It has been added to an existing Comet EP
machining centre which has been the workhorse of
Senator’s aluminium fabrication for more than 20 years.
The durability and reliability of that Comet EP meant
Senator was keen to buy another similar machine from
Emmegi and the X6HP is the very latest model in the
range.
It is a large scale 4-axis CNC designed to maximise
volumes and optimise efficiency. It has a pendular mode
which allows for profile to be machined in two
independent work areas and two supplementary axes to
position the vices and reference stops.This means Senator
can potentially work on up to four separate pieces at the
same time, maximising throughput.
Senator’s investment in the Comet X6HP is part of the
company’s ongoing expansion in aluminium. The
company says sales of its Sensations range of windows, bifolds, sliders and front and rear doors are all seeing
sustained growth. From the outset Senator Windows
brought a new approach, new technology and a
commitment to raising standards.The latest investment is
a continuation of that.
18

Owen Power
For Owen Power, managing director of Senator, the
investment is more than justified by the efficiencies and
payback it promises. He says: “With the market for our
aluminium products increasing all the time, particularly in
our residential market, the timing of this investment
couldn’t be better.
“We are
delighted to be amongst the very first fabricators in
Europe to take delivery of the Comet X6HP, and we have
certainly been impressed by the service and efficiency of
the Emmegi team who have supported us every step of the
way.”
Jim O’Connell says: “The X6HP is obviously a giant
leap from the EP but it will give Senator all the capacity it
needs to really make the most of the opportunities which
now exist in aluminium. It is a cutting-edge machine
which is perfectly at home in Senator’s impressiveWexford
Town factory.” ❐
www.emmegi.com/en/home
www.senatorwindows.ie
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TRADE NEWS

Half a century later...
C

elebrations have been taking place at Kenrick as two
members of the team chalk up a whopping 50 years’
service each.
Nash Singh Ranue and Davinder Kaur both joined the
West Bromwich-based hardware supplier in 1971 at the
age of just 16.
Product development engineer Nash Singh Ranue
began his career with Kenrick as an apprentice, but his
engineering talent was soon spotted and he moved into
product development. Ranue who develops and tests
Kenrick’s protypes and finished products, also spends a
lot of time working alongside customers, helping them to
understand and trial new products. He has been behind
the development of some of Kenrick’s best-known
products, including the Excalibur window lock, now one
of Kenrick’s best sellers.
He says: “I’ve never worked anywhere else except
Kenrick, but I don’t see that as a bad thing at all – it’s hard
to believe I have been here for half a century. I couldn’t
imagine working anywhere else.”
Assembly operative Davinder Kaur has worked in many
different departments on the shop floor, including
machining, assembly and packing. Many members of
Kaur’s family have also worked at Kenrick, including her
husband, brother and sister-in-law. She is part of
Kenrick’s 16-strong operative team and literally, millions
of Kenrick castors and hardware products have passed
through her hands during her five decades at Kenrick.
Andy White, operations manager at Kenrick, says:

Davinder Kaur,Andy White and Nash Singh Ranue
“There are so few companies today that have a l
ongstanding heritage and true family values, and even fewer
that have loyal staff who have served for half a century.
Nash and Davinder are our longest ever serving members
of staff and they have both been a tremendous asset to the
business throughout their careers. Congratulations to
them both on such an achievement.” ❐

www.kenricks.co.uk

Unit 3, Lloyd Street, Parkgate, Rotherham, S62 6JG

Tel 01709 710100 Fax 01709 525262
Email info@connaughtconservatories.co.uk

www.connaughtroofs.com

Three Solid Roofs - One Fabricator

www.connaughtroofs.co.uk

Give us a call for all your Conservatory Roof needs on

01709 710100
WE DO MORE - SO YOU DO LESS

TRADE NEWS

Testament to hard work

T

hermoseal Group has won the best component
supplier at the G21 awards.
Sales director Mark Hickox, says: “We are delighted to
win such a prestigious award amongst this broad
spectrum of businesses within the window industry.
“The past year hasn’t been easy for anyone.The window
industry, whilst gaining a welcome influx of business
spurred on by everyone spending more time at home, has
also been fraught with a multitude of supply issues which
have severely impacted on the price and service we can all
offer.

“This award is testament to the hard work of our team
who have worked very closely with our customers to
ensure that we continue to service their component
requirements to the best of our ability. It is also testament
to our customers who continue to spur us on to
continually improve. I’d like to thank everyone involved in
helping us to achieve this award and thank you to all
customers, staff, suppliers and industry contacts who have
supported our award wins and continue to cheer with us.” ❐
www.thermobarwarmedge.com
www.thermoflexwarmedge.com

Award-winning campaigns

D

oorCo has won its first G award in the best
promotional campaign category for the launch of
GRiPCORE and FLiP.
Dan Sullivan, DoorCo MD says: “To win any business
award is a great achievement, but we are particularly
delighted to have been awarded the best promotional
campaign for FLiP and GRiPCORE in this year’s G
22

awards. It’s even more special as both new products were
developed and marketed during some of the toughest
trading conditions ever. The whole team contributed to
the products, which in March 2020 – at the start of the
first lockdown – were still in development phase. Despite
the uncertainty at the time, we pressed forward with the
launch.
“Both products were important additions to our
product portfolio as together they create the ultimate
composite door, so we knew we needed to create strong
new identities for each product. We moved away from the
existing DoorCo brand to give them an individual look
and feel, a separate personality, that stands out from the
crowd and appeals to customers with different tastes and
requirements.Together with our long-standing PR agency
Brouha, we engaged with Third Floor Design and
collectively created these award-winning campaigns
which encouraged us to look deeper at where we sit in the
market and how we express this visually.” ❐
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Rooﬂights?Take your pick.
Fixed
ﬂat
rooﬂights
•
•
•
•
•

Thermal aluminium, fully glazed system
Double 1.2 u-value, or triple 0.7 u-value
Available in clear, solar & privacy glass
Anthracite grey frame as standard
Delivery 3-4 working days on standards

• Walk-on, toughened
laminated glass
• For internal & external
installations
• Quick turnround with
bespoke sizes at no extra cost
• Available in clear,
privacy & anti-slip glass

Standard stock size & prices
for double glazed clear 1.2 value

1000 x 1000mm*
£505ex.V.A.T.
1000 x 1500mm*
£630ex.V.A.T.
£770ex.V.A.T.
1000 x 2000mm*
£940ex.V.A.T.
1000 x 2500mm*
*Internal opening size

Walk
on
rooﬂights

Thermal aluminium, fully glazed, walk-on rooﬂights
designed to transform dark basement or roof terrace
areas, allowing natural light to ﬂow into the rooms
below, whilst maintaining the thermal properties
within your home.

Tel: 0845 3400 200 Fax: 0845 3400 201 Email: sales@txpro.co.uk www.tuffxglass.co.uk
TuffX Processed Glass Ltd. Nexus House, Randles Road, Knowsley Business Park, Knowsley, Merseyside L34 9HX

TRADE NEWS

A well-deserved award
A

glass recycling scheme that enables post-consumer
glass units from window and door replacements to be
collected and crushed to make new glass has been
recognised by the UK glass industry’s representative trade
body, British Glass.
The initiative was named winner of the sustainable
practice award at the Glass Focus Awards 2021 in a
ceremony attended by more than 100 people. SaintGobain Glass and Morley Glass won in a highly
competitive field which draws entrants from across the
glass industry, from food and drink packaging and
medical equipment to all aspects of glass used in
construction.
The scheme saves energy and raw materials as well as
benefiting the broader community in four key stages.
Firstly, Morley Glass collects the old glass units that
installers of its Uni-Blinds integral blind units remove
during window and door replacement projects – this waste
glass is taken to its Leeds HQ and manufacturing centre
on the return legs of its daily deliveries.
The benefits of the initiative are far-reaching according
to Ian Short, managing director of Morley Glass, who
says: “We are absolutely thrilled to win at the Glass Focus
Awards 2021.The initiative has been a huge success since
we started in 2019, so much so that we have recently had
to replace our original machinery with a fully automated
plant that triples our glass processing capacity.

Ian Short and the team
“To date the scheme has collected over 1,200 bags of
glass cullet weighing more than 680 tonnes. This has
reduced the need for virgin sand which is used in glass
manufacturing by more than half a million kilos. But as
every tonne of cullet saves 300kg of CO2 emissions, and
the amount of energy needed to power the average home
for six months, we have been able to make energy savings
to date equivalent to 341 ‘energy years’ for the typical UK
home.” ❐
www.morleyglass.co.uk

DE-SKILLED MANUAL, SEMI & FULLY AUTOMATIC SOLUTIONS - SERIES OR RANDOM GLASS SIZES

REDUCE LABOUR, DAMAGE AND REMAKES
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www.ashton-industrial.com 01279 624810
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2022
NEC BIRMINGHAM
10-12 MAY 2022

MISS
UK’S BIGGEST AND BEST TRADE SHOW
FOR THE WINDOWS, DOORS, GLAZING & COMPONENTS INDUSTRY

+4000
+200
SEE THE BEST IN THE INDUSTRY, BE THE BEST IN THE BUSINESS.

NEW SHOW DATES:
NEC BIRMINGHAM, 10-12 MAY 2022
FIT Show is on the move. Same award-winning event, new safer
Spring dates. For more information on FIT Show 2022, visit
www.ﬁtshow.co.uk/exhibit

#FITShow22

PROFINDER
Tel: 07932 243008
Access Systems

www.profinder.eu

Email: mehreen.haroon@profinder.eu
Aluminium
Bi-Folding doors

Conservatory Roofs

For all your access control
and door hardware
solutions
Electric Strikes
Deadlocking Bolts
● Waterproof Keypads
● Compact Shearlocks
● Deadlocks & Deadlatches
● Lock Accessories
● Transom Door Closers
● Vortex Magnets
●
●

01202 676262
info@alpro.co.uk
w w w. a l p ro . c o . u k

Audio Systems

To Advertise
call Mehreen Haroon 07932 243 008

Colours

AN INDUSTRY LEADING
COLOUR COATING SPECIALIST
FOR WINDOWS, DOORS AND
ROOFLINE
ANY COLOUR IN 5 DAYS

Baypole Jacks

Fly/Insect Screens

Window openers

Get a FREE Quote
on 01924 454856
or visit
kolorseal.co.uk

Handling Equipment

PROFINDER
Tel: 07932 243 008

Machinery

www.profinder.eu

Email: mehreen.haroon@profinder.eu

Gemskill
Gemskil
ill
Limited

SERVING THE WINDOW INDUSTRY

Tel: 0113 393 8939
Email: sales@wmduk.com
All makes of New Machinery at competitive prices
Large selection of Refurbished Machinery
Part Exchange welcome
All machines supplied with warranties
Highly skilled service engineers for all your repairs,
breakdowns and servicing
Fast response spares department
WE
SERVICE
WEPROVIDE
PROVIDEA
A FAST,
FAST, FRIENDLY
FRIENDLY AND COMPETITIVE
COMPETITIVE SERVICE

www.wmduk.com

Profile Bending
G.M.FORMERS
DRY PVCU PROFILE BENDING
HIGH SPEC FORMERS FOR ALL PROFILES
t: +44(0)1744 24256
f: +44(0)1744 24279
e: geoff@gmformers.com
w: www.gmformers.com

To Advertise
call

Mehreen Haroon-Ali

07932 243 008

Machiner y

Sawing and Machining as it should be

Recycling

– 450
– 650
– 1100
ZX5-E 550
ZX 5-S 800
AUTOFLOW-2 350
per week
per week
per week

01493 742348

Ask for machine sales or visit www.stuga.co.uk

Profile Bending
Spares for Repairs

“Our in-depth knowledge, attention
to detail and friendly service make
Curved Frame Specialists the ideal
choice to build your custom frames.”

■ PVCU profi
file
i bending arch
and angle specialists
■ 7-10 working day turn
around
■ Over 20 years experience
■ Competitive prices

PROFINDER
Tel: 07932 243008

www.profinder.eu

Email: mehreen.haroon@profinder.eu

Window Bags & Display Cases

Window Protection Film

Andywrap® Masking Film
The No.1 UK leading Window Protector

• FREE NEXT DAY DELIVERY
(NO MINIMUM ORDER)
• AVAILABLE IN CLEAR
OR BLUE
• SOLVENT BASED ACRYLIC
(BEST YEAR-ROUND ADHESIVE)

• SUPPLYING THE GLAZING
INDUSTRY FOR OVER 25 YEARS

Call Freephone:

0800 0850006

sales@andywrap.net

Window Bags & Display Cases

Racking Systems

USE INSIGHT DATA TO

DISC VER
THE BEST
CUSTOMERS

CONNECT
WITH
DECISION MAKERS

PERF RM
WITH
BUSINESS INTELLIGENCE

01934 808 293

hello@insightdata.co.uk
@insightdata
www.insightdata.co.uk
502 Worle Park Way, Weston-super-Mare, BS22 6WA

CAB Members - Buyer’s Guide 2021
The Council for Aluminium in Building’s aim is to support the interests of the architectural aluminium industry by
encouraging the increasing use of aluminium products in architecture and in the construction industry as a whole

Architectural Metalwork

Fabricators & Manufacturers

Fabricators & Manufacturers

Finish Architectural
0121 327 0523
www.finisharchitectural.co.uk
Presstek
01527 918651
www.presstekltd.co.uk

Alumet
01926 811677
www.alumet.co.uk
Aluminium Bending Specialists
01623 721172
www.absltd.co.uk
Aluminium Sashes
01452 616581
www.aluminiumsashes.co.uk
Amberley Doors & Windows
01453 889362
www.amberleydoorsandwindows.co.uk
APiC UK
0121 541 2121
www.apicuk.ltd.uk
Arkay Windows
01923 803923
www.arkaywindows.com
AWS Turner Fain
01905 774267
www.awsturnerfain.com
Ayton & McKeown
01733 390422
www.ayton-mckeown.com
Barking Shopfronts
0208 591 0504
www.bsfgroup.co.uk
BarnshawsAluminium Bending
0121 521 4297
www.barnshaws.com
CDW Systems
01452 414853
www.cdwsystems.co.uk
Clearway Doors & Windows
01242 513322
www.clearwaydoorsandwindows.co.uk
Crown Doors and Shutters
0191 419 4499
www.crownasl.co.uk
DortechArchitectural Systems
01484 451177
www.dortech.co.uk
Drayton Windows
01603 789389
www.drayton-windows.co.uk
Emperor Shopfitters
020 8590 4466
www.emperorshopfitters.co.uk
Fentrade
01633 547787
www.fentradealuminium.co.uk
Glasshus Facades
01924 890 750
ww.glasshusfacades.co.uk
IDF Aluminium
0844 8000 683
www.idfaluminium.co.uk

MBE Glazing Systems
01422 311889
www.mbeglazing.com
Metalline (Services)
01543 456930
www.metalline.co.uk
NorDan Aluminium
01506 433173
www.nordan.co.uk
Norwich Aluminium
01603 327373
www.norwichaluminium.co.uk
Open Entrances
01923 277901
www.openentrances.co.uk
Openwood Facades
01268 574260
www.openwoodgroup.co.uk
Panel Systems
0114 275 2881
www.panelsystems.co.uk
Prater
01737 772331
www.prater.co.uk
Ridgeway Facades
01452 883817
www.rbegroup.co.uk
Solarlux Systems
01707 339970
www.solarlux.co.uk
The Rooflight Company
01993 830613
www.therooflightcompany.co.uk
TheWindowGlassCompany(Bristol)
0117 977 9292
www.windowglass.co.uk
Total Aluminium Systems
01823 353395
www.total-aluminium.co.uk
Unique Window Systems
0116 236 4656
www.uniquewindowsystems.co.uk

Consultants
a2n Management
07766 565027
www.a2n.co.uk
E P Consultants
01785 824580
Placing Leaders
07921 786629
www.placingleaders.co.uk
The Design Solutions Business
01922 277310
www.dsbltd.com

Extruders
Hydro Aluminium UK
01773 549300
www.hydro.com

Fabricators & Manufacturers
3D Aluminium
01865 881403
www.3daluminium.co.uk
4 Aluminium
01733 889533
www.4ali.co.uk
Acorn Aluminium
0115 928 2166
www.acornaluminium.com
AEL
01695 732132
www.a-e-l.co.uk
AlchemyArchitecturalAluminium
Systems
01922 634009
www.aaasl.uk
AlimaticArchitecturalAluminium
Systems
01376 347789
www.alimatic.co.uk
Allied Glazing Systems
0114 243 3595
www.allied-glazing.co.uk
AluFold Direct
01706 260700
www.alufolddirect.co.uk

CAB Members 2021

Finishing

AkzoNobel Powder Coatings
0121 555 1500
www.interpon.co.uk
Barley Chalu
01953 602771
www.barleychalu.co.uk
Chemetall
01908 649333
www.chemetall.com
Powdertech (Corby)
01536 400890
www.powdertechcorby.co.uk

CAB Members - Buyer’s Guide 2021
Finishing

Hardware

Machinery Suppliers

Sherwin-Williams General
Industrial Coatings
0151 486 0486
www.synthapulvin.co.uk
Superior Paint & Powder
Coating
024 7646 4676
www.sppcltd.co.uk
Tomburn Ltd
02392 692020
www.tomburn.com

Dyer Environmental Controls
0161 491 4840
www.dyerenvironmental.co.uk
ERA Home Security
01922 490050
www.eraeverywhere.com
Fapim SPA
07535 180 133
www.fapim.it
GEZE UK
01543 443000
www.geze.co.uk
HOPPE (UK)
01902 484400
www.hoppe.co.uk
L J Pratley & Partners
01277 633933
www.ljpratley.co.uk
L P Window Controls
01268 724506
www.lpwindowcontrols.co.uk
Prosale Automatic Doors
01452 729182
www.prosaledoors.co.uk
R W Simon
01805 623721
www.rwsimon.co.uk
Sapphire Louvres
01455 612222
www.sapphire-group.co.uk
SE Controls
01543 443060
www.secontrols.com
Securistyle
01242 221200
www.securistyle.com
SFS Group FasteningTechnology
0330 0555 888
www.sfsintec.biz
Sobinco
07955 282910
www.sobinco.com
Strand Hardware
01922 639111
www.strandhardware.co.uk
Titon Hardware
01206 713800
www.titon.co.uk
VBH (GB)
01634 263263
www.vbhgb.com
Window Ware
01234 242713
www.windowware.co.uk
Winkhaus (UK)
01536 316000
www.winkhaus.co.uk

Elumatec UK
01908 580800
www.elumatec.com
Emmegi (UK)
024 7667 6192
www.emmegi.com
Haffner Murat
01785 222421
www.haffnermurat.com
Pro Composite Solutions
07921 771771
www.procompositesolutions.com

United Anodisers

01484 533142
www.unitedanodisers.com
Vertik-Al
0121 608 7171
www.vertik-al.com

Glazing Products
Float Glass Industries
0161 946 8000
www.floatglass.co.uk
Glas Trösch
0208 366 1662
www.glastroeschgroup.com
Guardian Industries UK
01405 726881
www.guardianglass.co.uk
Pilkington UK
01744 692000
www.pilkington.com
Saint-Gobain Glass
01977 666100
www.saint-gobain-glass.com

Hardware
Alpro Architectural Hardware
01202 676262
www.alpro.co.uk
ASSA ABLOY OpeningSolutions
UK&Ireland
0845 873 4838
www.adamsrite.co.uk
Axim Architectural Hardware
020 8685 9685
www.axim.co.uk
Carl F Groupco
01733 393330
www.carlfgroupco.co.uk
CiiLOCK Engineering
01455 891604
www.ciilock.com
dormakaba
01462 477600
www.dormakaba.co.uk

Installers

Safeguard Glazing Supplies
01780 751442
www.safe-guard.co.uk

Recyclers
Alutrade
0121 552 0330
www.alutrade.co.uk

Repair and Maintenance
Commercial Windows & Doors
020 8885 8585
www.comwin.co.uk

Roofing Components

Dales Fabrications
0115 930 1521
www.dales-eaves.co.uk

Shading Devices

AW Louvers & Ventilation
01684 274608
www.awlouvers.co.uk
Contrasol
01727809459
www.contrasol.com
Duco Ventilation & Sun Control
0333 772 7734
www.duco.eu
Renson Fabrications
01622 754123
www.renson.be

Software Design & Supply
BM Aluminium
01684 856920
www.bmaluminium.co.uk
Soft Tech (England)
0121 468 0140
www.softtech.com

Systems Design & Supply
AluK (GB)
01291 639739
www.aluk.co.uk
ALUMIL Systems UK
07552 508097
www.alumil.com/uk
Aluprof UK
0161 941 4005
www.aluprof.co.uk
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Systems Design & Supply

Systems Design & Supply

Thermal Barrier Products

Architectural & Metal Systems
+353 21 4705100
www.ams.ie
Comar Architectural
Aluminium Systems
020 8685 9685
www.comar-alu.co.uk
Decalu Solutions
01249 816969
www.deceuninck.com
Epwin Window Systems
01952 290910
www.stellaraluminium.co.uk

Origin Frames
01494 686868
www.origin-global.com
RAICO UK
01329 848175
www.raico.eu
Reynaers Aluminium
0121 421 1999
www.reynaers.com
Schueco UK
01908 282111
www.schueco.co.uk
Senior Architectural Systems
01709 772600
www.seniorarchitectural.co.uk
Smart Architectural Aluminium
01934 876100
www.smartsystems.co.uk

Ensinger Building Products
01443 678400
www.insulbar.com
Technoform Insulation Solutions
UK
01789 761323
www.technoform.com
Watkiss Thermalbreak
01335 344450
www.watkissthermalbreak.co.uk

Exlabesa

01302 762500
www.exlabesa.co.uk
HUECK UK
01905 677480
www.hueck.com
Hydro Building Systems UK
01684 853500
www.hydroextrusions.com
iKON Aluminium Systems
0121 789 9936
www.ikonaluminium.com
Jack Aluminium Systems
024 7646 7449
www.jackaluminium.co.uk
Kawneer UK
01928 502500
www.kawneer.com
Kestrel Aluminium Systems
0121 333 3575
www.kestrelaluminium.co.uk
Metal Technology
028 9448 7777
www.metaltechnology.com

Testing & Certification

BSI Assurance UK
0345 086 9001
www.bsigroup.com
Element
01902 722122
www.element.com
UL International (UK)
01952 586580
www.ul.com
VINCITechnology Centre UK
01525 859050
www.technology-centre.co.uk

Weatherproofing
Adshead Ratcliffe & Co
01773 826661
www.arbo.co.uk
Hodgson Sealants (Holdings)
01482 868321
www.hodgsonsealants.com
Reddiplex
01905 795432
www.reddiplex.com
SealEco
01698 802250
www.sealeco.com
Sherwin-Williams UK
01752 202060
www.geocel.co.uk

CAB is the essential trade body for the Aluminium in Building
sector. For further information on membership benefits
including the extensive range of free seminars on contractual
awareness, H & S and specialist technical and marketing
topics, please contact Jessica Dean on 01453 828851 or email
jessica.dean@c-a-b.org.uk

Alternatively go to
www.c-a-b.org.uk/about-cab/why-join
where an application form can also be downloaded.
Council for Aluminium in Building, Bank House, Bond’s Mill, Stonehouse, Glos GL10 3RF
Tel: 01453 828851 Web: www.c-a-b.org.uk
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SUCCESS IT’S TIME TO

FUTURE

BUILD
BRAND
VISION

AMBITION

Stronger, faster, better.
As the UK moves towards economic recovery, it’s time to build.
Purplex is the marketing agency that helps ambitious companies
build their brand, their business and their future.
PR | Web | E-Commerce | Digital Marketing | Social | Creative
Call 01934 808 132 or email grow@purplexmarketing.com
purplexmarketing.com

@purplexuk

/company/purplexuk

/purplexuk

TIMBERLOOK IS A MODERN UPVC SYSTEM THAT REPLICATES HERITAGE DESIGNS
HAND-CRAFTED FOR CHARACTER AND CONSERVATION PROJECTS, BUT WITH A MINIMAL
AND UNDERSTATED APPEARANCE THAT IS JUST AS IDEAL FOR CONTEMPORARY PROPERTIES

NO UNSIGHTLY
TRICKLE VENTS

DEEP BOTTOM RAIL
OPTION AVAILABLE
OUR NEW 28-PAGE

BROCHURE WILL DO ALL
THE SELLING FOR YOU!

CALL US ON

01253 888222
TO GET YOUR
SHOWROOM
SAMPLES

PAS24 CERTIFIED

|

SPECIFY TO DOCUMENT Q

|

ON-SITE GLAZING | 70MM FRAME

Accepted as a variation on Condition
11, they are considered to successfully
mimic traditional ﬂush casements, and
care has been taken over details such
as the cill and trickle ventilation…
Heritage Oﬃcer, Cotswold Council

THE BEST INTERNAL AND EXTERNAL
DESIGN AVAILABLE IN A FLUSH SASH

MORTISE & TENON LOOKS | CHOICE OF COLOURS & WOODGRAINS | MATCHING FLUSH DOOR
TIMBERLOOK is the Flush Sash system from Aﬀordable Windows. It boasts an authentic square mortise and tenon looking
fabrication for both the sash and outerframe - with none of the diagonal mitred joints that normally identify uPVC windows.
Featuring a night latch as standard, and with unique design options like a deep bottom rail, traditional cill details, and
concealed trickle ventilation - TIMBERLOOK windows are virtually identical to the most expensive wooden windows.

CONCEALED TRICKLE VENTILATION | 60MM SASH SIZE | SLIM ASTRAGAL ‘COTTAGE’ BAR

AFFORDABLE WINDOWS

TIMBERLOOK

FLUSH SASH
HERITAGE WINDOW

For more information, contact PHIL MYERS

01253 888222 / 07817 816663
sales@timberlook.com

